contenido, convergencia, factorial y discriminación. Todas las sub-escalas tuvieron correlaciones positivas entre sí (p<0,001) y con la auto-percepción del estado de salud (p<0,001
. Clinical, biochemical and epidemiological evidence confirms that the maintenance of glycemic parameters at levels close to normal reduces the incidence and severity of longterm complications of diabetes (2) . This strict glycemic control requires special self-care behaviors which are not easily incorporated, especially during adolescence.
The difficulty if achieving these self care behaviors and maintaining the adequate metabolic control can be attributed to the changes in socioemotional, cognitive and physiological aspects during adolescence (3) . Therefore, other aspects in addition to metabolic control started to serve as parameters of the success of treatment, considering that living with the disease and requirements related to glycemic control, insulin therapy, diet and physical activity have a strong impact not only on the physiological but also on the psychosocial functioning of the adolescent
Assessment of the quality of life (QOL) has been considered an important parameter in the understanding of this impact (4) since it provides data for the development of more effective interventions by evaluating the repercussions of the chronic condition from the perspective of the individual. It is believed that contemplating individual perceptions of QOL facilitates treatment compliance (5) .
The Diabetes Quality of Life(DQOL) measure was the pioneering specific instrument to assess quality of life an it consists of the following four subscales:
satisfaction, disease impact on daily life, disease-related worries, and vocational worries (6) . In order to determine its specificity within the context of life of the young diabetic, this instrument was adapted (5) 
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
The study was conducted in two phases:
cultural adaptation (phase 1) and analysis of reliability and validity (phase 2). This phase was carried out according to methods recommended in the literature (7) .
The translation of the instrument into Brazilian Reliability represents the reproducibility of the instrument's results in different conditions (8) .
Reliability of the adapted DQOLY was evaluated by test-retest analysis. Fourteen patients included in the sample were retested by a second application of the instrument within a period of 15 to 20 days after the first application. Reliability was also tested by the analysis of total internal consistency and the consistency of each subscale using Cronbach's alpha coefficient. Criteria used for inconsistent items exclusion were lower correlation (<0,2) or negative correlations, except for inverted items.
Validity is the instrument property to measure
what it proposes (8) .Based on the data obtained in the evaluation of conceptual equivalence, content validity was determined using the content validity index(CVI) (9) calculated for each pair of experts as follows:
A CVI higher than 0.8 is desired, which indicates adequate agreement between experts (9) .
Construct validity was determined based on convergent validity. The raised hypothesis was that self-esteem variables and QOL are positively correlated (10) . This validity was determined by correlating the scores obtained for the DQOLY Brazilian version and for Rosenberg's self-esteem scale. The latter has been validated for the Brazilian population (11) . This scale was self-administered. Construct validity was also determined by factorial analysis despite the small size of the sample.
Discriminant validity was analyzed to determine whether the instrument is able to discriminate between groups by comparing the scores obtained with the QOL measure between 2 groups of patients: with the poorest (HbA1c ≥7) and best glycemic control (HbA1c ≤7). Glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c) was chosen as a metabolic control parameter to test discriminant validity because professionals tend to associate good metabolic control of diabetes with QOL, as reported in several studies (12) (13) . The total and subscale scores were compared.
Statistical Procedures
The data were tabulated in an Excel databank 
RESULTS

Phase 1: Cultural adaptation
In this phase, alterations were introduced in the items of the instrument with the suggestions of Another strategy to determine the reliability of the instrument was test-retest analysis. The data were compared, with the instrument already including the alterations described above and the inversion of item 7 in the Impact subscale. The results are shown in Table 1 .
Validity
The analysis of conceptual equivalence performed during the cultural adaptation phase by the committee of five experts provided data for the determination of the content validity of the instrument.
Analysis of the subscales of the instrument and of total QOL showed a CVI of less than 0.8 for some items indicated by one of the experts, demonstrating that agreement was not unanimous.
In convergent validity, Cronbach's alpha coefficient obtained for the self-esteem scale was 0.8862, which is considered to be adequate in this analysis. The correlation results are shown in Table   1 , indicating that the lower the score of the QOL measure, the lower the score on self-esteem measure. (14) .
The discriminant validity showed significant difference between QOL scores when comparing patients with adequate and inadequate HbA1c levels, except for the Satisfaction subscale(p=0.082)( Positives and significant correlations were observed between subscales indicating that the subscales are not independent and between the total and subscale scores and self-perception of health (Table 1) . (12) , in which the DQOLY was applied 
DISCUSSION
Over the last few years, the assessment of QOL has become essential in the health area and various instruments for its evaluation have been developed, most of them in English (15) . No specific measures adapted to the Brazilian culture for the evaluation of QOL in adolescent with DM are available, and therefore in the present study we followed literature recommendations for the cultural adaptation (7) and validation of the DQOLY (8) (9) .
The adequate Cronbach's alpha coefficients Impact and Worries subscales, respectively (5) . In a (12) . One research demonstrated that adolescents with a lower HbA1c value scored better on the Satisfaction and Worries subscales (13) . Another investigation reported a positive correlation between good metabolic control and better Satisfaction and total DQOLY scores, in addition to a positive correlation between the mean HbA1c collected during the preceding year and all subscales and total DQOLY score (16) . Although the results of these studies indicate that better metabolic control is associated with better QOL, other reports did not confirm this relationship (3, 5) .
The results obtained with the application of the Brazilian version of the DQOLY to the sample studied were similar to those reported in other studies (3, 5) . Analysis of the Brazilian version of the DQOLY based on the transformed scores demonstrated that all scores obtained for the sample studied were below 50%, indicating good QOL. The mean transformed DQOLY scores published by one multicentric study (12) were: 25 (± 18) The positive correlation between subscales demonstrates that they are not independent, i.e., the more satisfied the adolescents, the lower the impact of diabetes and the fewer the diabetes-related worries.
The positive correlations observed between the subscales and total score of the Brazilian version of the DQOLY and self-perception of health are in agreement with other studies (3, 5, 12, 18) , i.e., the better the adolescents' health perception, the better their QOL.
Analysis of the Brazilian version of the DQOLY demonstrated good psychometric properties in terms of reliability and validity. It is important to emphasize that the validation of an instrument cannot be fully carried out in a single study (8) . Thus, further applications of the validated and published Brazilian version of the DQOLY are necessary. Since this is the first Brazilian study employing this instrument, we suggest maintaining items 12 and 21 of the Impact subscale in future applications in order to determine whether their inconsistency compared to the other items observed here will be confirmed.
